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Letter
from the
President
Don Couch

I

want to wish all HCTC members a Happy New
Year and I look forward to better times ahead.
With the pandemic still raging, we have
decided to forego a January club meeting. So
again, like last month, there are no of�icial HCTC
events in January. I really hope things get better
by next month and we can see you all with your
TRIUMPHs that we have all had plenty of time to
work on. In the meantime, if you haven’t already
read it, there is a great article at Classic
Motorsports magazine’s website on the TRIUMPH
TR250K The Triumph TR250K: The American
Concept That Might Have Saved the British Auto
Industry. (If the link doesn’t work, Google the
title.)
I have been quite busy assembling my race motor
to get in installed for this upcoming race season.
As I write this, I have the crankshaft installed and
the engine on the stand awaiting the piston rings
to be gapped and then the piston assemblies
installed. The cylinder head is still at the machine
shop getting a “freshen up” and my crank scraper
and baf�led oil pan should arrive soon. With a bit
of luck I should have the engine back in the car
next week. Fingers crossed! I really should write
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some newsletter articles about
this.
Bob Kramer is, like myself, racing
the clock to get ready for the
season opener in late February at
MSR-HOUSTON. I know Greg Blake
has been working on his TR3 race
car and I believe he has it “ready
to race” as well as Bob Blake with
his awesome TR4 race car. Bob
had quite a bit of repair work to
do due to some off track venture
but it too is now “ready to race”.
And that reminds me, Greg and
Bob… How’s Will’s TR3 coming
along? The Ragtop reader would
love to know!
Also, the ’68 Spit�ire I’ve been
restoring is almost completed. I
did get to �ire up the engine a few

weeks back and it was quite the
thrill to hear this engine purr.
There is still a long list of details
that need to be �inished but the
next big project its installing the
interior and soft top.
The car also has a hardtop and the
headliner and rear glass need
installed. The rear window seal is
unobtanium and the “�ix” is to
use the rubber seal for the
windshield. It is the same pro�ile
but needs to be cut to �it as the
rear glass is a bit smaller in
diameter. This sounds like a
newsletter article to me!
Stay Tuned (and six feet away)
Don

Photo by Rip Torn

Secretary’s
Report

November/December
2020
Mike McPhail

A

nother year shot to hell! Not
quite…we managed to cram sixty
days’ worth of driving into one
week in November. The fourteenth was
a well-attended drive to Kingsbury for
the Fly-In at the Pioneer Flight Museum.
There was a huge crowd in attendance,
no doubt all suffering from the
pandemic…Cabin Fever.

been better. Monday, we visited Big
Bend National Park and after a picnic
along the Rio Grande, did some
vigorous hiking at the Chisos Mountain
Basin. The spectacular view at the
“Window” was worth the effort!

Sunday morning, six TR6s raced to
Alpine for a long weekend of desert
touring. The weather could not have

Tuesday was spent exploring Fort Davis
and the surrounding area. The old US
Army outpost is nicely restored and
extremely interesting. We had made
reservations for the McDonald
Observatory Visitor Center and were
not disappointed. The driving is
spectacular in this part of Texas and we
enjoyed another picnic and the
mountain top view at the State Park.
That night found us at the Marfa Lights
viewing center…I think that I saw

HCTC at Kingsbury.

More HCTC at Kingsbury.

After a stop for BBQ in Lockhart it was
off to the monthly HCTC meeting at Live
Oak Brewing Company. You should have
been there for the applause as we rolled
in!

San Antonio Club at Kingsbury.

Newest car in town.

something…really!
The ride home on Wednesday via a
scenic Southern route was also a blast!
Oh yes, a certain Tahiti Blue TR6 that
refused to leave the observatory had to
be towed home on Thursday. No
problem!
I did manage to get some driving in
before Christmas by taking the Spit-Six,
and then my TR6 on trips to Rockport. I
am sure that more of us will be hitting
the road in January!
Happy New Year!!!

Vintage gas sta�on.

Vintage gas.

Kreuz BBQ.

Live Oak Lineup.

Push to start.

Breakfast in Alpine.

Boquillas Canyon.

Three at window.

Davis Mountains State Park.

McDonald Observatory.

McDonald Observatory — another view.

No one le� behind!

Happy Hour.

Ge�ng a new starter.

You’d be walking too!
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From the
Archives
Art Graves

F

or this month’s archives, I have photos taken at various club events.

Graves Family. Taken several days before Hannah was born in February 1990 and prior to
a tour of the Central Texas Museum of Automobiles in Bastrop. This was the �irst Hill
Country Triumph Club event – the museum, not the birth.

Steve and Rocky Richards. Steve and Rocky were some of the �irst
members of the club.

Tom Bishop. Tom Bishop with his white TR6 and gold TR8, probably at
Zilker Park.

Aquafest Parade 1990. Hill Country Triumph Club participated in the
Austin Aquafest parade in 1990, 1991 & 1992. Aquafest began
struggling in 1993 and ended in 1998. My TR6 overheated in the 1990
parade and dropped out early. I was really bummed out!
Bob Kramer wrote this script for the parade announcer:
,.. and now for your enjoyment: The Hill Country Triumph Club. British
built Triumph sportscars were popular with Americans from the early
50’s throughout the 80’s. The Triumph TR2 through TR6 range were
the epitome of the “hairy chested” sportscars which gave American auto
designers the yearning to produce their own two-seaters like the
Corvette and Thunderbirds of the late 50’s. Those models have long
since grown into larger automobiles but these Triumphs carry on the
tradition of the original intimate two-seaters. The small size of these
cars, their powerful engines, good handling and great looks have
assured these Triumphs of “classic car” status.
These Austin area cars can often be seen around town as daily driven
transportation for many of their owners but because of their increasing
value most will soon be pulled off the road for safe keeping.
Surprisingly, the vast majority of these cars were originally sold in the
USA and many have been exported back to England and Europe within
the last few years where their value is much greater due to the demand
for them in their homeland. So enjoy these colorful beauties as they
pass.

Longhorn Caverns. Have you ever wondered why my archive articles don’t contain
pictures? I didn’t think so. But, this ‘photo’ may explain. It is a photo from the October 1990
newsletter. Hill Country Triumph Club met up with South Texas Triumph Association for a
visit to Longhorn Caverns.

Barry and Donna Lowe. Barry and Donna Lowe at the courthouse
square in Georgetown for the 1997 Regional convention.

Christmas 1996
We hosted several Christmas parties over the years, both for Hill
Country Triumph Club and schools where Karen taught kindergarten.
We always took pictures of everyone in front of the Christmas tree.

Charlie Stewart and Adriane

Kramer Family, plus one

Phil and Theresa Walden, plus Hannah and friend

Roger Bolick and Tina

Tom and DeeAnn Bishop

I’ve Been Everywhere
(in Texas)
Wiley Christal

I

was totin’ my pack along the dusty
Amarillo road… When along came a
semi with a hide and canvas covered
load… He said “if you’re goin’ to
Amarillo mack, I'll give you a ride”… So I
climbed up into the cab and I settled
down inside… He asked me if I’d seen a
road with so must dust and sand… And
I said “listen bud, I've traveled every
road in this here land.” I've been to:
Waco, Hico, Hondo, Navasota,
Winnsboro, Jacksboro, Hillsboro, Santa
Rosa, Austin… Give credit to Brian
Burns for the Texas version of the I’ve
Been Everywhere song. But that is how
I felt after the September trip to
Kerrville and the November trips to the
Pioneer Flight Museum in Kingsbury
and then to Big Bend and parts beyond.
Those trips were with (mostly) other
HCTC TR6 drivers. Driving to Big Bend
and back was by far the longest TR6
road trip I have taken. Prior to that, the
longest trip in my car was from
Huntsville, AL to Round Rock, TX over

July 4th, 2004 after I bought the car in
AL. I was too young to know better but I
hopped into the white 1971 TR6 and
drove to Texas without a single wrench.
I made it just �ine but the brake booster
went out soon after arriving in Round
Rock.
I have already written about my leaking
radiator on the Kerrville outing in
September and the many helping hands
from other HCTC TR6 drivers that came
to my rescue. After replacing my
radiator, I decided to do some work on
the rear suspension. It was obvious
that my car had a severe negative
camber issue that I wanted to �ix. Roger
Bolick recommended that I use the
Goodparts nylatron bushes on the
trailing arms and that I send my lever
arm shocks to Apple Hydraulic for
rebuild. So, I did. But I also decided to
buy the Goodparts adjustable brackets
for the trailing arms – those provide a
means for camber adjustment without

having to remove and reposition the
original brackets that came from the
factory. And while I had everything
disassembled, I decided to spend the
money and get the Goodparts CV axles
and hubs to replace the original axles
and u-joints. The CV axles are dif�icult
to install because they barely �it in the
area. The inside of the trailing arms,
where the hubs mounted, had to be
ground out to provide clearance for the
CV hubs. But I am pleased with that
product. The car drives considerable
quieter and seems to handle better. I
gave the car a good shake-down on the
trip to Big Bend. In fact, I had no issues
on the whole trip until I was back in
Dripping Springs. After stopping at the
Circle-K for gas and a restroom break,
my ignition key broke. Fortunately, it
was in my hand and not the ignition
switch when it broke! I learned another
lesson that I had forgotten – carry a
Hide-A-Key on cars that still need
physical keys. My wife brought my
spare key from home to me and I was
good to go again.

parking lot in Alpine. But Benson was
lucky too because Art Graves (he travels
with a trunk full of TR6 spare parts)
had the replacement clutch slave
cylinder that Benson needed. And
other HCTC helping hands assisted in
the mechanical replacement. The next
day in the McDonald Observatory
parking lot, Benson’s clutch failed again.
Only this time Art did not have the
replacement parts. Benson’s blue TR6
spent a couple of nights in the parking
lot while Benson and Mike McPhail
made the drive back to Dripping
Springs in Mike’s TR6 and then
returned with a trailer to haul Benson’s
car back to Dripping Springs.

I was very thankful that my ignition key
did not break out west at Big Bend.
Benson Tuttle was not so lucky on this
trip. His blue TR6 needed a clutch slave
cylinder replacement at the hotel

• Mike McPhail has a towing business
in addition to a mechanics garage.

Lessons learned:
• It is a good idea to travel with other
TR6 experts.
• Invite Art Graves on all TR6 trips.
• One of my keys will open Art’s
trunk!

• Jim Wells is a handy mechanic too –
but Joe Payne was a trusting guy to
lend Jim his TR6 to drive to Big
Bend.
• Put a Hide-A-Key somewhere on
your Triumph.
• The 16.5 mpg that my TR6 averaged
is much less than other TR6s on this
trip.

Classifieds
We have �inished the restoration of
the TR3A we have owned for about 44
years. After all those years of
gathering parts and parts cars, we
now have many parts and pieces left. I
am wanting to give these to either an
individual or a business that will be
able to use them to keep some of
these cars going. I don’t mind if they
are sold by a business or used by an
individual – I just want them to be
used and not stored in my garage.
I have 2 nose caps, a pair of doors, a
boot lid , maybe a convertible top
frame and some engine parts.
I live in Lockhart and can deliver the
parts.
Bill Duran, 512-227-6067 (cell)
***

TR6 Air Filter Components
$40.00 Raymond Brown 240472-7200
Tachometer RPM, Original Gauge
Smith, RN2414/00AS OEM. Fit all
TR-6 1972-1976
$80.00 Ray Brown 240-472-7200

Stromberg 175 CD carburetor
set. $80.00. Raymond Brown
240-472-7200
Picnic blanket with snap on vinyl
cover. Size 58 X 70 inches. New
$30.00
Ray Brown 240-472-7200
***
Wanted: TR 6 jack and handle.
Joe Payne 210-326-6673
robjoepayne@yahoo.com

***
Visor assembly with mounts
(both sides), ignition switch
cover, trunk light, misc. items.
Text Jim @ 254-563-9141

Used seats from a ‘75 TR6.
Headrests are functional and
stay up as desired. Asking
$240.00 (Photos right.)
Text Jim @ 254-563-9141

SU HS2 Carbs. For Sale a pair of
SUHS2 carbs with chrome air
�ilters. Condition excellent. New
jets, needles, �loat needles and jets.
PRICE $175.00. Contact Olivio
316-200-3068 phone or text.

Free to a good home:
2 TR4 Front Overriders

***
I’m nearing the end of restoration
of my1959 TR3 & 1978 Spit�ire.
The following items are free for
the taking. email:
evanbarton3@gmail.com
1962 TR3B: windshield assembly,
hood/bonnet/hinges, RH/LH side
screens, fuel tank/lid, LH/RH
doors, dash, gauges, radiator
(pressure tested), heater core,
hood stick frame, RH/LH headlight
buckets, new LH inner sill, new RH
inner sill (missing front bracket),
engine (not seized) fully synchro
transmission, 2-rear shocks,
cockpit cappings, new LH outer
sill, pedal assembly w/bracket,
bracket for brake/clutch MC,
wiper motor, & many small misc.
parts.

2 TR4 Front Bumper Brackets

1 TR4 Rear Bumper

1959 TR3A: Transmission, hood/
bonnet, white convertible top
(good shape), LH door.
1978 Spit�ire: transmission
***

MOMO Super Indy Mahogany
Steering Wheel 350mm (13.7”)
Excellent Condition
Manufactured 10/97
(you would need to buy the install
kit speci�ic to your car)
Asking $200
Charles Wagner
cell 512.296.0972
cwagner@sam.biz
***
Used and new TR6 parts for
sale. For full listing, contact info,
and pictures, click here.

All are serviceable but by no
means pristine. There are
scratches and scuffs and dings.
Located in Lago Vista, TX
Rod Hamilton
(714)420-6996
Orders@hamiltonguitars.net

1976 Tr-6 For Sale
Everything works. Always garaged. 71,000 Miles. No Rust. $13,900.
Tom Glass.
tglass@glasscpa.com. 512-964-6650.

MGBGT for sale
Excellent condi�on. New interior, stereo, �res, paint, needs nothing.

$12,500
Jim Vier
(512) 266-1769
jim@mechnology.net

Stock photo of car undergoing off frame restoration. Actual
car is same color and wheels but left hand (USA) drive and
black interior.

1973 Triumph GT6
Body fully stripped and mounted on dolly. frame stripped and painted. New suspension
installed. $10k in new parts (invoices available). Partial list of new parts; interior, Smith
gauges, 14" mini-lite mags, stainless headers, new racing suspension and brakes, wiring
harness, all chrome parts, starter, alternator, 3 carbs, plus much more.
Engine rebuilt by Performance Race Industries to Stage 1 specs.
Rebuilt transmission and differential.
Stored in locker for 20+ years.
John Carson
512-716-9654
jfcarson2005@yahoo.com

$13K OBO

Hill Country Triumph Club Advertising Rates
Member ads for Triumph cars or parts are free and will run for two issues.
These ads may be renewed as necessary two times, for a total of six issues.
Ads or �lyers for other club’s events are free and will run for two issues.
Ads for commercial items or services will be charged the following rates:
Business Card ad: $5:00 per issue
Quarter page ad: $10.00 per issue
Half page ad: $15.00 per issue
Full-page ad: $25.00 per issue
These ads must be prepaid and can be scheduled for as long as desired, minimum of six issues. Long term ad
runs must be prepaid at the time of scheduling. All ads must include artwork.
Artwork should be submitted to Dan Julien at dan.julien@gmail.com
Fees should be sent to:
HILL COUNTRY TRIUMPH CLUB

Attn: Mike Schubert
18340 Masi Loop
P�lugerville, TX 78660

Pay Your Dues!!!!!!!
Please check the latest spreadsheet sent out by Nel. If it says Jan-21 in the dues column your dues are due
now. Any delinquent member who hasn’t paid will be dropped from the roster.
Cost is $15 per year per family. If you don’t wish to renew, please notify Nel.
Mail your check (payable to Hill Country Triumph Club or HCTC) to:

Nel McPhail
1105 N Canyonwood Dr
Dripping Springs, TX 78620
(512) 656-1456
nmcphail@austin.rr.com

Membership Application
Name:__________________________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________________
City/State:___________________________________ Zip:________________
Home Phone:____________________________________________________
Work Phone:____________________________________________________
Email address:_____________________________________________________________________________
Car Make:__________________ Model:_________________ Year:___________ Color:__________________
Car Make:__________________ Model:_________________ Year:___________ Color:__________________
How on earth did you hear about the Hill Country Triumph Club?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Please mail your application and $15 check payable to HCTC to:
Nel McPhail, 1105 North Canyonwood Dr, Dripping Springs, TX 78620

HCTC Officers
President — Don Couch
president@hillcountrytriumphclub.org
Vice-President — John Akins
Webmaster — Kyle Fagan
webmaster@hillcountrytriumphclub.org
Treasurer — Mike Schubert
trebucs43@gmail.com

Secretary — Mike McPhail
Membership — Nel Mcphail
512-656-1456
membership@hillcountrytriumphclub.org
Ragtop Editor — Dan Julien
512-451-3102
editor@hillcountrytriumphclub.org
Social Media — Robert McKenzie

Back issues of The Ragtop are available on our website:
h�p://www.hillcountrytriumphclub.org

Become a VTR Member
The Vintage Triumph Register has its benefits. A national club of Triumph
enthusiasts spanning the globe needs you as a member. Affiliate club
membership is not an automatic membership to VTR. Some of the benefits:
The Vintage Triumph Magazine – Our award-winning bi-monthly color publication
2020 VTR National Convention in Galena, Illinois
Access to a large number of local clubs
Website with reference material and members-only sections
Record Trace Certificates TR2/TR3/TR3A/TR3B. Factory trace documents on other
Triumph models no longer available
Clothing, regalia, exclusive items
Specific vehicle consultants and experts
Sign up at https://vintagetriumphregister.org

The Hill Country Triumph Club, the 50th Chapter of
the Vintage Triumph Register (VTR), was founded
in 1990 to bring together the owners of Triumph
automobiles in the Central Texas area surrounding
Austin. In 1991, the membership decided to include
other British car fans as associates due to lack of
other clubs in our area that represent some of the
other marques. As owners and lovers of our unique
types of cars, we have a special kinship, which
draws us together. Membership is open to anyone
who is a British car enthusiast, with or without a
car.
Annual dues are just $15.00 per family group or
address per year. We have dinner meetings on the
2nd Tuesday of each month, breakfast meetings on
the 2nd Saturday, and at least one other event each
month. We encourage you to join and support us,
even if you don’t drive your car regularly. We also
offer technical assistance if needed. One goal of the
club is to help its members keep their cars on the
road. Please call one of the club of�icers listed in the
newsletter for more information about club
bene�its and spread the word about our club to
others.

The Hill Country Club is a local chapter of the
Vintage Triumph Register (VTR)/Triumph Sports
Owners Association, which is open to all drivers of
Triumph motorcars; a chapter of the Triumph
Register of America, exclusively for TR2 through
TR4A sports cars; and a chapter of the 6-PACK,
dedicated to the enjoyment, preservation, and
restoration of the Triumph TR250 and TR6 sports
cars. Membership in these national organizations is
encouraged. Visit their websites at www.vtr.org,
triumphregister.com, and 6-pack.org.
The Ragtop is published monthly by the Hill
Country Triumph Club. Material within may be
freely reproduced providing Ragtop and the
authors are credited. Any and all newsletter
contributions are welcome. Deadline for
submissions is the end of each month. Submissions
may be emailed to
editor@hillcountrytriumphclub.org. Car related
classi�ied ads are free to members and will run for
three months unless otherwise instructed. Contact
editor for other ads.

Upcoming Events
Next date TBD — Cars & Coffee. Circuit of
the Americas. Info here.
Sept 14-18, 2021 — VTR 2021 Nationals,
Edmond OK. COVTR has agreed to host the
VTR 2021 Nationals in September 2021.
Hotel reservations are not available
now….need to wait until January.
www.triumphsokc.org/vtr2021
Oct 30, 2021 — South Texas ABCD,
Boerne, TX.

Next Meeting
No meeting this month

